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Pediatric recipients, especially infants, are vulnerable to vascular complications
because recipient vessels are smaller than those in adult liver transplantation (LT).
Once portal vein (PV) stenosis occurs, it is often difficult to treat it through radiological angioplasty. Endovascular stenting is regarded as the final life-saving procedure, with a likelihood of needing retransplantation later. We have established standardized customization of surgical techniques for pediatric LT. Here, we present our
tailored standardization of PV reconstruction for pediatric LT with the following 5
topics. 1) tadpole vein homograft conduit interposition for hypoplastic PV in infant
patients undergoing split or living donor LT; 2) side-to-side anastomosis for hypoplastic PV in infant patients undergoing infant-to-infant whole liver LT; 3) PV branch
patch venoplasty for size-matching in pediatric patients undergoing split or living
donor liver transplantation; 4) PV conduit interposition in pediatric patients with
congenital absence of PV; 5) wedged patch venoplasty for small-sized graft left PV.
There are two features in our techniques for PV reconstruction: 1) frequent use of
vein homograft; and 2) funneling of the recipient PV to match with the graft PV. In
conclusion, secure PV reconstruction is important for successful pediatric LT. Thus,
every effort should be made to ensure obtainment of sufficient portal blood inflow.
From the viewpoint of hemodynamics principles, a funnel-shaped PV conduit is the
most desirable configuration to ensure effective flow from the splanchnic system in
infant patients with PV hypoplasia.
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INTRODUCTION
Various innovative surgical techniques have been proposed to improve the outcomes of pediatric liver transplantation (LT) because vascular complications can occur in a
not negligible proportion of pediatric LT recipients. Pediatric recipients, especially infants, are vulnerable to vascular
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complications because recipient vessels are smaller than
those in adult LT. Once hepatic vein or portal vein (PV)
stenosis occurs, it is often difficult to treat it through radiological angioplasty because connective tissues around
the stenosis are firmly attached and resistant to mechanical expansion [1-4]. Insertion of a wall stent to vascular
anastomotic stenosis is considered as an effective rescue
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treatment that ensure long-term patency in adult recipients.
In contrast, in pediatric recipients, such stent insertion is
regarded as the final life-saving procedure, with a likelihood
of needing retransplantation later because such a vascular
wall stent may not expand sufficiently during the physical
growth of the recipient from infant to adolescent [5]. Therefore, vascular reconstruction requires a secure surgical design in pediatric LT recipients, particularly in infant patients.
Individually designed reconstruction techniques customized to each pediatric LT operation have contributed to
a decrease in vascular complications. However, they are
technically liable due to the lack of validation. Thus, large
experience with matured techniques is required to ensure
satisfactory outcomes. Since we have achieved better results following standardization than using individualized
customization in the reconstruction techniques for adult
living donor liver transplantation (LDLT) [6,7], we have also
established standardized customization of surgical techniques for pediatric LT in our institution. Here, we present
our tailored standardization of PV reconstruction for pediatric LT.

TADPOLE VEIN HOMOGRAFT CONDUIT
INTERPOSITION FOR HYPOPLASTIC
PORTAL VEIN IN INFANT PATIENTS
UNDERGOING SPLIT OR LIVING DONOR LT
Hypoplasia of the PV often occurs in pediatric patients
with biliary atresia. Various surgical techniques have been
developed to reconstruct such stenotic PVs, but these
techniques resulted in a non-negligible incidence of PV
complications [8-11]. For sclerotic PVs with a very small
caliber, longitudinal patch venoplasty is often insufficient,
even after applying an extended incision into the superior
mesenteric vein (SMV)-splenic vein (SV) confluence. Thus,
PV interposition with a sizable vein graft is essentially the
most effective solution that can provide sufficient portal
blood flow to the graft liver. For PV graft interposition, endto-end anastomosis technique at the SMV-SV confluence
has been often used. However, in infant patients, simple
end-to-end anastomosis using a sizable vein homograft,
such as an adult iliac vein homograft, does not provide
a sufficiently wide anastomotic area due to the overt
size-mismatch between the recipient PV and the iliac vein
graft.
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Fig. 1. The technique of tadpole anastomosis for portal vein reconstruction using vein
homograft interposition. (A) Illustration of
the technique to achieve optimal combination of the recipient portal vein stump and
vein homograft end. A longitudinal slit at
the vein homograft is automatically widely
opened by suture-induced tension and portal vein blood pressure. (B) An operative
field photograph is taken after portal reperfusion. An arrow indicates the anastomosis
line. The longitudinal axis of the interposed
vein homograft is marked to facilitate anastomosis without twisting. (C) Follow-up
computed tomography scan taken at 1 week
after transplantation shows smooth stenosis-free transition from the recipient-side
superior mesenteric vein-splenic vein confluence to the interposed vein homograft
(arrow).
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For these patients, we developed a technique of tadpole
anastomosis (Fig. 1) [12]. This technique has two features.
The first feature is the establishment of a wide patch expansion effect at the SMV-SV confluence. Extensive dissection of the SMV and SV fully exposes the confluence
region. However, the vein wall at the confluence in infant
patients is very thin, substantially thinner than the wall
of an ilio-femoral vein homograft. To prevent unwanted
tearing or roll-over, we initially make a longitudinal incision
only. After suturing at the bottom of this niche, two small
transverse incisions are applied laterally, which incise some
of the SMV and SV wall. The actual incision has an inverted-T shape, which may be similar to an inverted-Y incision.
We sequentially add bidirectional transverse incisions to
enhance the patch effect over that obtained with a simple
longitudinal incision.
The second feature is a streamlined PV anastomosis
at the SMV-SV confluence. The diameter of a vein homograft is much larger than that of a pediatric recipient SMV;
therefore, based on the fluid dynamics principles, a gradual
transition of vessel diameter as like funneling is beneficial
[12]. Insertion of a wedge with a native PV patch facilitates
a smooth transition from the SMV-SV confluence to the
PV conduit. This technique also requires a very long suture
line, approximately double the circumference of the effec-
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tive anastomotic area, which minimizes the risk of an anastomotic purse-string effect due to physical growth of the
infant patient. This technique is named ‘tadpole anastomosis’ because the widening patch effect is mostly achieved
by the belly portion while the funneling effect is induced by
the tail portion.

SIDE-TO-SIDE ANASTOMOSIS FOR
HYPOPLASTIC PORTAL VEIN IN INFANT
PATIENTS UNDERGOING
INFANT-TO-INFANT WHOLE LIVER LT
Infant recipients with biliary atresia often exhibit overt
PV hypoplasia and underdevelopment of the splanchnic
blood flow system. Thus, secure PV reconstruction is a major matter of concern [10-12]. Especially for biliary atresia in
infants with growth retardation, the PV can be exceptionally
small and poorly developed. The abovementioned tadpole
anastomosis is a useful technique for PV hypoplasia, but it
cannot be applied to infant-to-infant whole liver LT because
the PV of an infant liver graft is also very small.
For secure PV reconstruction, the effective size of the
anastomotic cross-sectional area and a streamlined configuration without axial rotation are two essentially important
parameters [12]. We have developed a side-to-side unifi-
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Fig. 2. The technique of side-to-side unification of the portal vein in infant-to-infant
whole liver transplantation. (A) Illustration
of the technique: a deep longitudinal incision is made at the 6 o’clock direction of the
graft portal vein (PV) and the 12 o’clock direction of the recipient PV. Running sutures
are then used to unify these two PVs. This
technique creates an enlarged conduit from
the superior mesenteric vein–splenic vein
confluence to the hilar PV confluence. (B)
An operative field photograph is taken after
portal reperfusion, in which PV anastomosis
appears to be enlarged (arrow). (C) Follow-up computed tomography scan taken at
1 year after transplantation shows normal
configuration of the PV system. Arrow indicates the site of PV anastomosis.
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cation technique for anastomosis of two small PVs [13]. A
deep longitudinal incision is made in the 6 o’clock direction
of the graft PV and the 12 o’clock direction of the recipient
PV; then, continuous sutures was then used to unify these
two PVs, thus generating an enlarged conduit from the
SMV-SV confluence to the graft hilar PV confluence (Fig. 2).
The unified portion of the PV anastomosis expands markedly, which prevents anastomotic stricture.

PV BRANCH PATCH VENOPLASTY FOR
SIZE-MATCHING IN PEDIATRIC PATIENTS UNDERGOING SPLIT OR LIVING DONOR
LIVER TRANSPLANTATION
The size of a graft PV is usually much larger than that of
a recipient of split or living donor LT, even in pediatric patients with normal PV. To compensate the size discrepancy
in PV diameter, anastomosis using recipient PV branch
patch directly or branch patch venoplasty is frequently used
(Fig. 3). It is essential to obtain the recipient’s first-order PV
branches as long as possible to use them effectively [14,15].

PV CONDUIT INTERPOSITION IN
PEDIATRIC PATIENTS WITH
CONGENITAL ABSENCE OF PV
Congenital absence of the PV is a rare venous malformation in which mesenteric venous blood drains directly
into the systemic circulation [16,17]. In patients with absence of PV stump at the portocaval shunt, a new PV can
be made using vein conduit interposition as an end-toside anastomosis to the portocaval shunt (Fig. 4) [18,19].
The prerequisite for reconstruction with vein conduit is the
availability of adequate vein homograft. A cold-stored fresh
iliac or femoral vein homograft appears to be the most
suitable for PV interposition because cryopreserved vein
carries a risk of aneurysmal dilatation or shrinkage later.

WEDGED PATCH VENOPLASTY FOR
SMALL-SIZED GRAFT LEFT PV
PV size-matching between the recipient and liver graft is
important to prevent anastomotic stenosis in split or living
donor LT. If the diameter of graft left PV is <8 mm, it can
induce anastomotic stenosis even though a growth factor
is fully given at the suture material. Generally, graft PV wid-
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Fig. 3. The technique of branch patch
venoplasty in pediatric recipients. (A) Two
first-order portal vein (PV) branches are
transected and their central line is incised to
make long PV branch patches. The branch
patch can be anastomosed to the graft PV
directly or after making a funnel through
unification venoplasty. (B) An operative
field photograph is taken after portal reperfusion, in which the PV anastomosis site is
smoothly expanded (arrow). (C) Follow-up
computed tomography scan taken at 4 days
after transplantation shows a slight anastomotic stenosis (arrow) of the PV probably
due to tension at the anastomosis site.
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Fig. 4. Intraoperative photographs for portal vein (PV) interposition graft in a pediatric patient with congenital absence of the PV. (A) The confluence portion of the superior mesenteric vein-splenic vein is meticulously dissected. (B) The vein branches at the confluence portion are securely clamped and a
longitudinal incision is made at the confluence portion. (C–E) A cold-stored fresh iliac vein conduit is anastomosed to the confluence portion in an endto-side fashion. (F, G) The PV conduit is anastomosed with the graft PV. (H) The PV conduit is expanded after portal reperfusion.

ening is not considered because graft PV is considered as
a no-touch area. However, an exceptionally small left PV
can be indicated for wedged patch venoplasty. To release
the waist at the graft PV stump, a longitudinal incision is
made at the graft PV stump and a small iliac vein homograft patch is attached to widen the graft PV orifice (Fig. 5)
[20]. The size of the patch can be adjusted to match with
the size of the recipient PV.

www.e-alt.org

DISCUSSION
Patient survival outcome after individualized customization of vascular reconstruction is excellent in both adult
and pediatric LDLT. However, we observed that a small
proportion of patients are still at risk of vascular complications due to unusual liver anatomy and/or inappropriate
reconstruction customization [21,22]. To minimize the risk
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Fig. 5. Wedged-patch venoplasty of the waisted left portal vein of a left liver graft. (A) Computed tomography of the donor liver shows a waist at the
first-order left portal vein (PV) (arrow). (B, C) The ventral wall of the graft PV is longitudinally incised and a vein patch is attached. (D) The diameter of
the graft PV is markedly enlarged. (E) The interposed patch (arrow) is visible at the PV anastomosis. (F) Computed tomography taken at 2 weeks after
transplantation shows that the reconstructed PV appears (arrow) smoothly streamlined without stenosis.

of vascular complications in LDLT, we have established the
concept of right liver graft standardization, in which every
component of vascular reconstruction is repeatedly verified
to observe whether the principles of hemodynamics are
followed and whether it is fully compliant with graft regeneration [6,7].
Unlike adult LDLT, the condition of recipient PV is quite
different in pediatric patients. The majority of adult patients
have liver cirrhosis-associated portal hypertension. On the
contrary, infant patients with biliary atresia usually have
PV hypoplasia, thus supplying sufficient splanchnic blood
flow is important for successful LT. Because the amount of
splanchnic blood flow is often limited in pediatric patients,
hemodynamics-compliant design of PV reconstruction is
essential. If the diameter of recipient PV is inadequately
small, the only solution is to make it large through progressive funneling as in the tadpole anastomosis [12].
Our techniques for PV reconstruction have two features.
The first feature is the frequent use of vein homograft.
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Since synthetic vascular grafts cannot be used for pediatric
patients due to ongoing physical growth, vascular homografts should be used. The second is the funneling of the
recipient PV to match with the graft PV recovered from the
adult donors. These two features are combined in the form
of funneled vein conduit using a vein homograft [12].
The availability of adequate vein homograft often influences the timing of LDLT, especially for infant patients with
biliary atresia. Since synthetic vascular grafts cannot be
used for pediatric patients due to their ongoing physical
growth, vascular homografts should be used. We are reluctant to use cryopreserved vein grafts for PV interposition
because they can degenerate over time [23]. If an adequate
vein homograft for pediatric LDLT is not available from a
tissue bank, we have often delayed the LT operation until a
suitable vein homograft is obtained. Availability of vein homograft is beneficial to expand the indication of pediatric
LDLT.
We have maintained an institutional tissue bank to sup-
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Fig. 6. Spiral winding suture to make a sizable conduit using a greater
saphenous vein homograft patch.

ply various vascular homografts. All human tissues stored
at the tissue bank are donated after obtaining informed
consent from donors’ family members. All procedures for
vascular tissue procurement and processing are in compliance with Korean legislation and conform to the ethical and
safety concerns for therapeutic use [24]. Currently, cryopreserved homografts of the femoral vein and artery and
greater saphenous vein are commercially available through
the Korea Public Tissue Bank.
If a cold-stored fresh sizable vein homograft is not
available, it is possible to create a sizable conduit using
cryopreserved femoral and greater saphenous veins. These
veins are thick-walled than cryopreserved iliac veins, thus
we think that the former is more tolerable to degeneration
than the latter. However, the diameters of these veins are
too small to use them directly for PV interposition, even
for infant patients. Spiral winding is an effective method to
make a sizable vein conduit (Fig. 6). We have occasionally
used such conduits for reconstructing the middle hepatic
veins for modified right liver graft implantation.
In conclusion, secure PV reconstruction is important for
successful pediatric LT, thus every effort should be done to
ensure obtainment of sufficient portal blood inflow. From
the viewpoint of hemodynamics principles, a funnel-shaped
PV conduit is the most desirable configuration than can
ensure effective flow from the splanchnic system in infant
patients with PV hypoplasia.
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